




























The Circular Economy 
at Essex County Council

Jason Searles
Head of Waste Strategy and Circular Economy



Embedding Circularity

Corporate Plan

Climate Action Plan

Climate Commission



Challenges

• Lack of a common understanding of what Circular Economy means

• Need to move quickly if we are to position the Circular Economy as a core part of tackling 
climate change and delivering economic growth

• Landing circular economy opportunities at a time of financial pressures and multiple 
competing priorities

• Needs to be embedded with the organisation and everything we do – it can’t just be 
delivered by the ‘Circular Economy Team’

• Toolkits and decision making processes need to be adapted to build in Circular Economy 
principles 

• How do you measure the impact of circularity in the way the organisation works and in 
our communities? 



Achievements In Essex
People

• Dedicated Circular 
Economy team

• Created a Circular 
Economy Hub to map 
what is already 
happening

• Create a network for 
further activity

• Circular Economy training 
available to all 
employees

Plans and strategies

• Developing a new, joint 
waste strategy

• Embedding circular 
requirements in 
Procurement, Social 
value measures and in 
the way we manage 
investments and our 
corporate estate

• Equalities Corporate 
Impact Assessment 
updated to consider 
resource efficiency and 
Circular Economy

Project delivery

• Waste reduction 
behaviour change 
initiatives

• Essex Forest Initiative

• Advice packs to residents, 
businesses and schools

• Net Zero innovation 
network



Future Areas of Focus

Our organisation

Procurement

Waste Management

Training & Job Opportunities

Changing behaviours



How ECC will use the Model

• Repeat baselining exercise across departments

• Analyse results and opportunities in low score areas

• Take inspiration from case studies and solutions

• Strengthen links with businesses and anchor institutions

• Evaluate results and share lessons learnt



Thank you

Jason.searles@essex.gov.uk





EcoWise is currently developing 
CIRCULATES as part of the BLUEPRINT 

project.

An open & free version of the tool for 
early adopters will be launched in Q2 

2023 for demonstration.

Tailored use for a local authority will 
require an annual paid license.

A new online planning, monitoring & evaluation 
tool for local authorities to work towards a 

circular economy



Circulates helps to keep track of 
bins, bags and boxes rolled out 
and provides a visual overview 

of collected recycling and wastes 
per material. 

Supporting data management 
and communications



Circulates allows for quick performance 
assessments by setting targets for recycling 

and waste prevention, to compare these 
with immediate estimates from collections 

data. 

Target
settingCurrent

performance
estimate

Year to reach
target

Example: Total residual waste collected per household per year (kgs/household)



Local authorities can digitally keep track of 
their projects/interventions to improve 
recycling, increase reuse and prevent 

waste with an impacts estimate.

Easy project/intervention creation is 
supported by our existing library of project 
examples (for example flats communal bin 

upgrades, one bag a week challenge).

A project monitoring log is available to 
record the status of projects.



Combined impacts across projects / 
interventions are calculated to evaluate the 

change to waste arising in the next five 
years. 

To assess if all projects / interventions 
together are in line with reaching local 

authority targets.



Listed projects / intervention in a 
programme can be used for planning and 

budgeting purposes, as well as for 
reporting progress to monitor and evaluate

projects in the implementation phase.



Priority future developments include:

• Benchmarking per project / intervention type across local authorities
• Carbon emissions impacts assessments 



Thank you for your attention

www.circulates.co.uk

To learn more about CIRCULATES:

Rembrandt.Koppelaar@eco-wise.co.uk

mailto:Rembrandt.Koppelaar@eco-wise.co.uk









